
Roku TV Content: Entertain Your Options
Enjoy easy access to thousands of free and paid channels plus 
over 500,000 free and premium content with Roku TV™. But 
endless streaming is only the beginning. An intuitive interface 
and simplified remote help you get the most out of your 
current cable or satellite subscription. Or, cut the cord 
altogether while still catching live news, sports and more in 
striking 4K resolution. Whatever your setup, the R6200F Roku 
TV makes every day a great day to experience the 
entertainment you love and discover must-see shows.

DOLBY VISION™ + HDR10: Innovation Runs Deep
High Dynamic Range offers an incredible new vision for 
experiencing your favorite games, movies and shows by 
adding dramatic contrast and brightness to every second of 
every scene. And with HDR 10+ and HLG formats also 
supported, the R6200F gives you more ways to dive deeper 
into blockbuster-level color and detail from the comfort of 
your couch.
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More than a smart TV — a better TV

1000’s of Channels: Channel the Best
The cure for boredom is better known as the R6200F Hisense 
Roku TV. Netflix. Hulu. YouTube. ESPN+. Thousands of 
channels, from major broadcast networks to the top streaming 
services, offer hours upon hours movies and TV shows at any 
moment. Watch live sports, award-winning dramas or find 
child-friendly movies and shows. Your favorites, both current 
and soon-to-be, are presented in an easy-to-use way. 
Entertain everyone with the best streaming content in one 
place.

Works with Google Assistant and Alexa: Easy to Talk To
The Roku TV works with Google Assistant™ and Alexa to make 
your entertainment fun and convenient. With the touch of 
your remote and a simple voice command, you can take 
control of your smart home. Turn on the TV and lights. Set a 
reminder or adjust the thermostat. Check your calendar and 
the kiddos bedroom. Discover and play your favorite songs or 
shows. Or get answers about weather, traffic, sports scores, 
and that show you’re watching. Just say the word. The options 
are limitless. 

70
inches

If you love movies, shows, sports and gaming,

then the R6200F 4K UHD Smart Hisense Roku TV 

is perfect for presenting your favorite 

entertainment in a whole new way. Featuring 4K 

Ultra High Definition resolution, the R6200F 

packs incredible detail into an HDR-compatible 

display that boosts contrast and color. With 

Motion Rate processing tech, you can enjoy the 

fastest action without lag or judder. The Hisense 

Roku TV serves up a massive library of premium 

content at the touch of a button. Simple to set-up 

and easy-to-use, connect to the internet, activate, 

and start streaming

DTS Studio Sound™: Immersive sound
Enjoy full and rich sound by DTS Studio Sound™ audio
Technology, creating a virtual surround sound for a crisp and 
immersive audio experience.

Fast & Easy Search: A Search Party
Enjoy fast and easy Universal Search that discovers content far 
and wide, then displays it all in one place. Simply name a title, 
actor or director to find movies and shows featuring their work. 
That’s all the R6200F needs to tell you which items are free or 
premium, then point you to where to watch—including on-
demand or live TV. It’s just as fun as it sounds.

*HDR viewing experience will vary by model, 
content availability and internet connection.

Voice Remote: Kick up your entertainment 
Use the voice remote to take your streaming to the next level. 
Power on and off the TV, change the volume, and find your 
favorite shows simply by speaking. 
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DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT

TV Dimension (without the stand) 62.2” x 34.8” x 2.5”

(with the stand) 62.2” x 37.9” x 12.7”

TV Stand Width 58.6” x 12.7”

TV Weight      (without the stand) 56.9 lbs

(with the stand) 58.4 lbs

Carton Dimensions         (WxHxD) 69.2” x 40.6” x 7.3”

Shipping Weight 78.9 lbs

Display

Actual Screen Size (Diagonal) 69.5”

Screen Class 70”

Screen Type Flat

Type Of Tv

Smart TV Yes

App Store Yes

Picture Quality

Screen Resolution 3840x2160

Local Dimming No

4K Upscale Yes

Motion Rate 120

Aspect Ratio 16:9

HDR* Yes

Backlight Type Source Full Array

Audio

Audio Output Power (Watts) 15W x 2

Languages

On-screen Display English/French/Spanish

Power

Power Consumption TBD

Standby Consumption <0.5W

Power Supply (Voltage/Hz) AC 120V, 60Hz

Connectivity

Wifi Built In Yes

Bluetooth® No

Ports

HDMI 3 (2.0b inputs)

Ethernet (LAN) Yes

USB 2.0 1

RF Antenna 1

RCA Composite Video Input 1

L/R Audio Input for Composite 1

RCA Component Video Input No

OTHER FEATURES

Noise Reduction Yes

Parental Control Yes

Closed Caption Yes

Sleep Timer Yes

WALL MOUNT

VESA 400 x 300 mm

ACCESSORIES

Remote Yes

Quick Start Guide and/or User

Manual

Quick Start Guide is in the box/

User Manual is available online

Power Cable Yes

WARRANTY/UPC

Warranty 1 year

UPC Code 888143006918

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

*HDR viewing experience will vary by model, 
content availability and internet connection.

L/R Audio Input for Component No

Digital Audio Output 1 Optical

Earphone/Audio Output 1
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